is an open access repository that collects the work of Arts et Métiers ParisTech researchers and makes it freely available over the web where possible. Additive Manufacturing (AM) is a major challenge for the deployment of Industry 4.0 in companies. Thus, it becomes essential to control the potential contributions of this innovative process from the early stages of design. In this paper, previous Design and Creativity For/With/Through AM approaches are first reviewed comprehensively and classified into distinct categories according to their main purpose and application. Then, they are integrated into a modular framework as part of a global 5-step design approach to promote AM in the whole design process: the Design By Additive Manufacturing (DBAM) methodology. A validation of the method is then proposed on an industrial case study from the aeronautics and defence sector, thereby fostering the complete exploitation of AM potentials and the development of AM-conformal designs.
Introduction
Additive Manufacturing has become of major interest in recent years. This industrial process has many advantages such as the capability to manage part complexity (Gibson et al. 2010) . However, when dealing with the early stages of (additive) design, only few methodologies are proposed to enhance design and foster creativity and innovation : continuous support in the entire design process is scarcely available (Laverne et al. 2014) . The aim of this paper is to propose and test in an industrial context a design methodology, based on AM process, named Design By Additive Manufacturing (DBAM). The main research question we want to answer is : how can we take profit from the AM design complexity in the whole product life cycle to answer this question, we will first present a review of design and creativity methods oriented for AM processes. We will then especially focus on the Design By AM methodology. Finally we will apply it to an industrial use-case in order to measure its efficiency. We will conclude and propose some future works on the topic.
State of the art
In this section, we will first present Design For AM (DFAM) and Design With AM (DWAM) methodologies, as a way to foster innovation. These methodologies are named DXAM in the rest of the paper. Especially, DWAM will be useful to propose tailored AM Knowledge for design stakeholders. Then we will focus on Creativity Through AM (CTAM) approach that allows to break cognitive barriers built by traditional processes in design teams, and to enhance breakthrough innovation. Finally, we will present limits of these approaches when dealing with product innovation.
Design For AM and Design With AM methodologies
2.1.1. Design For AM in the innovation process The term DFAM is far from being used consistently among researchers (Kumke et al. 2016) . In a highly competitive marketplace, the reduction of time to market, the decrease of production costs and total quality are major concerns meanwhile the number of product requirements is increasing (Pinquié 2016) . Design For X (DFX) methodologies which are the 'natural response to improve profitability' (Fitzgerald et al. 2010 ) combine approaches of interaction and integration and enable the improvement of 'design product as well as design process from a particular perspective which is represented by X' (Tomiyama et al. 2009 ). DFX also revolutionises the practice of design because all product lifecycle considerations are taken into account through the introduction of comprehensive knowledge, procedures or metrics. Thus, DFAM methodologies are specifically dedicated to the AM paradigm. They are intended to facilitate the consideration of the AM specificities and they provide 'an opportunity to rethink [design for manufacturing] to take advantage of the unique capabilities of these technologies' (Gibson et al. 2010) . For Laverne et al. (2015) , current DFAM methodologies can be classified according to their product systemic level: component or assembly level. Component-based DFAM (C-DFAM) methodologies are dedicated to an AM suitable and AM optimised component designed from a given product architecture (or working structure). Firstly, numerical tools are used, such as topological optimisation tools or multiphysics simulation ones, in order to take advantage of AM opportunities and thereby develop components with improved performance. Furthermore, C-DFAM give a great prominence to the integration of manufacturing constraints related to the limits of AM processes (dimensional accuracy, surface finish or porosity). Thus, in C-DFAM, the gap between the theoretical model (CAD model) and the actually achieved component is minimised. Assembly-based DFAM (A-DFAM) are focusing on the product as a whole and are currently far fewer. They are used for the improvement of a product's architecture through a decrease in the number of components, or for the design of new one. For that, A-DFAM considers different functions gathering into functional sets. From these sets, AM compatible working structures are identified using either CAD model in databases or assessment tools (e.g. FMEA or flowforce diagram) combined with a component design stage.
Design For AM methods lack innovation
According to Von Stamm (2008) , there is no innovation without design stages. Design process is also the backbone of an innovation process and early design stages, starting from the research of concepts to the delivery of a preliminary layout (Segonds et al. 2016) , are the key stages in innovative design. Furthermore, creativity plays a major role 'in the production of novel and useful ideas by an individual or a small group of individual working together' (Amabile 1988) during the preliminary design. Indeed, at this time designers are working to develop 'creative outputs' (Howard et al. 2008) , i.e. design outputs that satisfy two essential criteria for the development of a radical innovation: originality and appropriateness. Among the various typologies of innovation, the C-DFAM and A-DFAM methods are considered according to their product innovation potential. In these methodologies, the integration of AM Knowledge is not used for challenging the specifications obtained during the preliminary studies or for defining new ideas or concepts. Thus their deliverables are mostly redesigned products; leading to an incremental innovation at the assembly level. In C-DFAM, working structures are not considered. Their components are really different (e.g. new shape or new materials) so that they improve the product performances. However, as Henderson and Clark (1990) explain, the sum of component innovation does not lead to a radical innovation for the product as long as the architectural knowledge is not questioned (i.e. the 'linkages between components and the working structure'). In A-DFAM, the working principle remains unchanged and the working structure evolves in order to fit with the new requirements and constraints such as costs decrease or manufacturing and assembly cycle shortening. It is also a redesigned solution because only some links are challenged. Moreover, DFAM methodologies are not adequate to produce creative outputs because there is no attempt to find new ideas or concept but rather to adapt or transform them according to the AM possibilities.
However an architecture is deemed innovative if the concept itself is considered creative and if the arrangement of the different components ensures compliance with the specifications and the technical constraints of the AM and/ or traditional processes. It is therefore essential to develop a methodology that helps designers to break free of their architectural knowledge and to think about new concepts that could become creative product architectures.
Design With AM as a means to foster innovation
DWAM methodology was developed by in order to take into account the AM Knowledge (AMK) inputs in the early design stages. Thus, this is intended to fill the gap mentioned above through an intake of AMK, suitable to the early design process. Since AM opportunities and restrictions are poorly mastered by designers compared with those about traditional processes, there is strong interest in a Design With X (DWX) methodology enriched with AM paradigm, called Design With AM (DWAM) (Figure 1 ). DWAM use AM as an extra track to increase the creative potential of designers. But it also involves the introduction of a suitable AMK in order to enable the undermining of the architectural knowledge. Then, when creative concepts are available, the use of DFAM methodologies is possible to optimise performances and arrangements of the components.
The DWAM model defines five specific contributions of AMK during the early design. Three of them improve the ideation stages and the two others are dedicated to the selection stages. Innovative AM process can also help design team to be more creative in the early design stages. In the next section, we will focus on Creativity Through AM (CTAM) approach that allows to break cognitive barriers built by traditional processes in design teams, and to enhance breakthrough innovation. The forced and systematic association of two different domains examples is inspired by the work of Yoon and Park (2005) on morphology analysis to forecast R&D opportunities. The method can be used by both engineers and industrial designers who already have knowledge about AM processes. It is intended to impulse R&D collaborations between designers and industrial stakeholders interested in emphasising the use of AM in their sectors. This framework is dedicated to AM design projects only, not to projects where the choice between AM or conventional processes is not yet done (see previous DWAM method for that). The method starts when general design specifications are available. The framework of this CTAM method is represented and illustrated with an example in Figure 2 (A,B) with the generation of a creative AM concept of a turbine blade, in the field of aeronautics and defence.
Creativity Through Additive Manufacturing model
(1) Features Discovery (Figure 2(A example (Figure 2(B) , stage 4), the scenario of a 'cartridge blade' used to help operators in adjusting rotative blades has been formulated. The blades should leave a constant and uniform trace on the support if they are well adjusted. This stage is conducted by designers in a co-design approach with industrial stakeholders in order to enhance the formulation of concepts with a high client value. This stage output is a base of concepts sheets describing potential products to be developed for industrial sectors. (5) Concept evaluation (Figure 2(A) , stage 5): the purpose is to identify the concepts to be further detailed and optimised in downstream DFAM stages. The required profiles for the evaluation are experts of AM who have a good understanding of industrial sectors where AM is integrated, such as innovation managers, senior designers and trade engineers for example. They are asked to quantify the generated concepts on their: 1/ Originality (in the sense of new) regarding traditional products of the involved industrial sector and regarding AM industry, 2/ Usefulness regarding the involved industrial sector (client value), 3/ Realism regarding AM capacities. For example, the 'cartridge blade' is considered new since it integrates new functions and forms, and since the associated features have not been already realised in AM industry.
Limits of Creativity Through AM and Design For & With AM methodologies
Literature review and the analysis of DXAM and CTAM in the context of innovative product design expose three overarching limitations of existing approaches which provide, at the same time, promising research opportunities:
(1) Missing integration into a common framework: although DXAM is understood as a concept covering all design phases from product requirement/idea to design solution, no continuous and efficient framework in the style of Pahl & Beitz (Pahl et al. 2007 ) is available for AM products. (2) Partitioning of DXAM approaches: previous research is fragmented. Almost all DXAM and CTAM approaches are developed independently and do not logically follow one another. For example, the AM Knowledge provided in the DWAM approach is not used in the specification phase of the product. (3) Less attention to the creative phases: very few methodologies are available to inspire creative designs in the conceptual phase (Doubrovski et al. 2011 , Bin Maidin et al. 2012 . Therefore, a systematic utilisation of AM potentials is limited by cognitive barriers as a result of conventional process capabilities that have Figure 2 . Framework of the CTAM method and example of a generation of a creative AM concept adapted from Rias et al. (2016) .
to be broken to exploit the full potential of AM. For this reason, specific geometries induced by manufacturability limitations should not be taken into account too early in AM product development processes.
To fill these methodological gaps, an integrated modular framework to promote AM in the whole product lifecycle has been developed: the Design By AM approach.
Design By AM methodology
DBAM is a global framework that fosters innovation by taking into account AM process from the early design stages (Figure 3 ). It is a 5-step model, 24-sub-step, with forth and back loops between it. We hereunder describe the aim of each step. This model is intended to be used in a collaborative team, with various fields of expertise in order to enhance AM-oriented designs.
(1) First of all, the aim of the 'Knowledge Synthesis' phase is to capitalise and then exploit the necessary knowledge related to the product and/or the AM process. In this step, we particularly noted the relevance of taking into account the knowledge related to the AM process, but also some more 'downstream' phases such as the constraints related to the design induced by step 4 'Design and Evaluation', or those coming from the 'Control' step of the component. In this 'Knowledge Synthesis' step, we recommend following the DWAM method of upstream integration of knowledge related to a technological innovation. (2) Next, the 'Product Specification' phase aims to precisely characterise the product to be designed through its requirements. The influence of an optimisation of this step to help designers to identify the inconsistencies between the specifications is high. In this 'Product Specification' step, we recommend to use the digital environment design method dedicated to the search and collaborative synthesis of product engineering requirements, proposed by Pinquié (2016) . (3) The 'Concept Generation' phase, makes sure to fully exploit the unique features of AM processes when generating innovative concepts. More specifically, the CTAM approach combined to the AM of Intermediate Objects (Rias et al. 2017) and creative stimuli is able to stimulate the creativity of designers. In this step, we recommend to follow the CTAM approach. (4) The 'Design and Evaluation' phase then aims to ensure that the concept generated is 'AM feasible'. This step makes particular use of topology optimisation methods (Fey et al. 2009 ) and requires validation of the pre-industrialisation of the component on at least one prototype part. In this 'Design & Evaluation' step, we recommend a C or A-DFAM approach, depending on the initial requirements (Laverne et al. 2015) . (5) Finally, the purpose of the 'Control' phase, in an industrial process, is to ensure that the produced part complies with the requirements, in particular dimensional ones, defined during the 'Product Specification' phase. In this 'Control' step, we recommend following the method of Manufacturing Execution System integrated into DFAM proposed by D' Antonio et al. (2017) .
In order to implement this method, we present in the following section an industrial case study of the deployment of DBAM on a complex optronic part.
Case study
In order to validate the proposed method, an industrial case study is presented in this section. The DBAM methodology presented above has already been tested on academic use-case (Segonds 2018 ). An application in the aeronautics and defence sector was chosen in order to reinforce the CTAM example, presented in Figure 2 . The objective here is to test the DBAM method in a complex industrial context and to propose an optimised design path that promotes product innovation in a constrained environment. For this, an initial machined product composed of 5-components and 16 functions has been studied. Concepts generated were prototyped before the additive metal manufacturing of these by the SLM process. It results in a 1-component product fulfilling 20 functions. The global application of DBAM method on this use-case is synthetised on Figure 4 . The users of DBAM were part of a company's team composed by 3 persons: a novice user with a mechanical engineering background, a 3-year experienced engineer with knowledge of optronics parts, a 10-year expert in AM engineer.
Context
In this chapter, we are interested in a guide piece whose design needs to be modified in order to take advantage of AM processes. This product, called '4 Mirrors Head' serves to guide autonomous flying devices (see Figure 4 , left). Thus, via this study, we have proposed an integration of the DBAM in an industrial context. The objective of this product is to orient a line of sight. A mirror is rotatable about the misalignment axis, and the light rays are then reflected by 3 mirrors to the optical equipment. The dimension of this head is about 100mm for each side. It must respect many constraints especially mass and stiffness. An AM solution has been studied to determine if this innovative process can optimise design parameters. The central objective of this case-study is to fully redesign the product for AM. In the next chapter, we present the results obtained by using DBAM methodology.
Results
The synthetic scheme of the overall method, as well as the main contributions, is presented in Figure 4 . The approach is illustrated by its application on the product. However, the details provided below describe the approach in a general context.
After identifying the needed knowledge in this usecase (AM part manufacturing in optronics applications), the user uploads it on a DWAM software tool in order to share it to all the design stakeholders. This knowledge represents business rules that must be traced and made available to designers from the company.
Then the specification of the product is made in a collaborative way. Requirements are extracted from existing documents, fiabilised and collaboratively synthetised in a product engineering requirements table. It results in a requirements list inspired from the initial product one but with specificities such as the increasing number of functionalities and the weight optimisation.
Then, the user enters the 'Concept Generation' phase. In this use-case, this step was useless as the place for creativity and breakthrough innovation was minimal. To illustrate this stage, the reader can refer to chapter 2.3, from the same sector but on a different case study.
The user is then oriented to the 'Design and Evaluation' phase. A-DFAM methods are used as design is focused on the product as a whole (5 components, 16 functions). The aim here is to provide a functional analysis of the product in order to identify the most important functions and the associated evaluation criteria. For example, we can cite the function 'Do not interfere with the optical path' and the associated criteria:
'Percentage of interrupted light ray'. Then, the design stakeholders have to choose the appropriate AM process and materials. They identify SLA and SLM as the most suitable technologies supported by an AM process selection system. In this use case, a first prototype has been made in polymer through an SLA process. Ergonomics and mountability test of accessories were conducted on it. After that, a second prototype was manufactured in aluminium through an SLM process. Once process and materials are selected, the CAD design allows, thanks to topological optimisation and dynamic simulations to define the best geometry for both prototypes. The user is provided with specific AM oriented design rules and CAD functions to create an AM-conformal design.
The user is then directed to module 5 'Control' where he gains information on roughness and dimensional tolerances compared to the CAD nominal geometry. Process parameters (laser speed and part orientation) have been modified in order to respect the specifications. In addition to weight reduction (5%) achieved, component count is reduced from 5 to 1 which leads to lower assembly costs and higher reliability.
The case study demonstrated that designers can produce AM-optimised products if they are (1) working in a collaborative way from the first stages of design with experts from different fields, (2) provided with customised guidance through the design process and if selected existing tools and knowledge are given in a just in time and just need approach . The many possible combinations of this unique framework and its internal phases are covering the whole product design lifecycle. In contrast, previously published DXAM methods are usually not tested in a complex industrial environment. They also often have a lower degree of detail, and do not integrate other AMspecific design tools and methods.
Conclusion and future work
In this paper, previous research on DXAM and CTAM is reviewed and their limits are commented. A global Design By AM framework is proposed and tested on an industrial use-case. The main research question of this paper is: how can we take profit from the AM design complexity in the whole product lifecycle? In order to fully use the potential of AM paradigm, we propose to exploit DBAM methodology from the early design stages in a collaborative way. As perspectives, we are aware that some other steps are necessary before the final part can be used in an industrial way, e.g. elimination of supports, T6 heat treatment, machining recovery, painting or end of life. Future works will consist in integrating this phases in the global framework to provide a full methodology from (additive) idea generation to the end of life of the product.
